A GOODIE OR A BADDIE?
HASS

What sort of person was WA’s first Inspector of Native Police?
Students will:
 Understand the role of WA’s Native Police.
 Examine a range of sources to understand different perspectives about a significant person.
 Make value judgements about the past, based on evidence provided.
 Consider the significance of a recent police apology for past wrongful actions against Aboriginal people.

ENGAGE




What sort of work do police officers do?
What does it mean to be ‘fair’?
How important is it that they act in a way that is ‘fair’?

EXPLORE
Show students an early plan of the Newcastle Gaol.
 What is written in the top right hand corner?
 Who would have been held in this cell?
 Why do you think there is a separate cell, slightly bigger than the other
individual cells, specifically for Aboriginal people?
EXPLAIN











Prior to European arrival, Aboriginal people were subject to traditional lore, which was very different to the European
system of law and order.
The earliest police force in WA were regular European settlers, chosen by local magistrates of the governor, as well as
soldiers stationed in Perth and Fremantle. Duties of early police in Toodyay were similar to modern‐day police force:
maintaining order in town and tracking down any criminals who broke the law.
Since the spread of colonial settlement infringed on the Noongar land rights and their access to food and water sources,
there was increasing conflict between the Aboriginal and European people.
In 1840, following the death of a white mother and child (treated as murder by the European settlers, and a rightful
payback, for prior injustice, under traditional lore), the governor set up a specialist Native Police force, to deal solely with
Aboriginal people. Police officers received monetary rewards for capturing wanted Aboriginal people, and the trackers
were usually from different areas to the ones they patrolled, so they would not be affected by personal relationships
with people they tracked and arrested.
Newcastle Goal was completed in 1864. By that time, the term ‘Native Police’ was sometimes replaced with the terms
‘Native constables’ or ‘Native assistants’, but their role remained similar. Aboriginal prisoners kept in the gaol were very
likely there as a result of the work of the Native Police. They were kept separate from non‐Aboriginal prisoners in the
‘Native cell’ which, although double the size of other cells, held several prisoners at the same time.
John Drummond, son of botanist James Drummond, and one of the first Europeans to live in Toodyay, was appointed as
the first Inspector of Native Police in WA. He arrived to the Colony as a 13 year old, and spent his young years among
Aboriginal people near Toodyay. He learned a lot about Noongar customs, is believed to have had relationships with
Aboriginal women, and was one of the few Europeans who learned to speak the Noongar language.
In 1845, his brother was killed by an Aboriginal man following a personal dispute over a woman. John Drummond took
the law into his own hands, hunting down and shooting the culprit. He was suspended from his position, but, after calls
from the Avon Valley residents, was reinstated without a charge.
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In his later years, he moved to the Victoria District (near Geraldton) to continue his role as policeman, and also a
pastoralist.

EXTEND
Either working individually or in groups, get students to explore a variety of
different sources about John Drummond. Discuss, with reference to each source:
 Is this a primary or a secondary source of information?
 Where/who by was this source published?
 What facts can we learn about John Drummond from this source?
 What information can we infer from this source?
 Is this source positive, negative or neutral towards John Drummond?
 How can you tell?
Present students with a list of adjectives that could be used to describe a person.
 Which adjectives from this list might match each of the different sources?
Give reasons for your choices.
EVALUATE AND REFLECT



Do you think John Drummond was a ‘goodie’ or a ‘baddie’?
Why is it important to use a variety or sources of information when trying to learn about the past?

Show students a video WA Police Commissioner Chris Dawson’s apology for past wrongful actions against Aboriginal people
by the police. The Commissioner has apologised for the police role in removing children as part of the “Stolen Generation”, as
well as for “land dispossession, violence, racism, incarceration and deaths in custody”. Briefly discuss what some of these
terms mean.
 How might the Commissioner’s apology affect relationships between Aboriginal people and police in the future?

WANT TO DO MORE?


As a class, make a list of key events in Aboriginal history in (Western) Australia, with each person designing an illustration
for one significant event. Use the illustrations to create a classroom timeline display.
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A plan of the Newcastle Gaol. 1862
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John Nicol Drummond

John Drummond’s prayer book

Shire of Toodyay local history collection 2001.735B

Shire of Toodyay local history collection 2004.18
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Catalogue reference for a book about John Drummond, National Library of Australia.
https://catalogue.nla.gov.au/Record/154643
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Extract from a Ballardong people (Northam) timeline, Kaartdjin Noongar website.
https://www.noongarculture.org.au/northam/
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Extract from a Ballardong people (Moora) timeline, Kaartdjin Noongar website.
https://www.noongarculture.org.au/northam/https://www.noongarculture.org.au/moora/
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Supreme Court—Criminal Sittings. (1877, April 10). The Western Australian Times
(Perth, WA : 1874 ‐ 1879), p. 2.
National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news‐article2977358
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GERALDTON NEWS. (1895, February 13). The Daily News (Perth, WA : 1882 ‐ 1950), p. 3.
Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news‐article78360050

National

John Drummond (Australian settler) Wikipedia article. https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Drummond_(Australian_settler)
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Death of an Old Colonist. (1906, July 9). Geraldton Express (WA : 1906 ‐ 1919), p. 3.
National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news‐article210732018

THE LATE MRS. JOHN NICOL DRUMMOND. (1918, November 1). Western Mail (Perth, WA : 1885 ‐ 1954), p.
18.
National Library of Australia http://nla.gov.au/nla.news‐article37603206
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